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represent the Prudential Insurance
Company of America, which is a mutual eoncern, and is owned by over
11,009,000 policyholders scattered all
over the United States. Ten million
of these policyholders are members
of
families of moderate
means; over 40 per cent of the assets
representing their good money consists of railroad securities, recognised
by the various states in which we do
business as legal investments for life
insurance companies, having a par
value of $184,000,000. Feeling myself
as one of the future trustees for these
peopie wno, an unconsciously, may
face a large financial loss, I am glad
to see this opportunity.
This
state xf affairs cannot continue,' much
some
of the
longer without forcing
systems into receivership. The 'crisis
ia acute, and if this continues it will
spell calamity to the policyholders.
One of the solutions, to my mind, is to
get the Interstate Commerce commission to recognize the fact that the
railroads cannot go .On adding to their
debt. We want to get them to real
ize that improvements and additions
and betterments must be made, to
some extent at least, out of earnings,
and to a larger extent as the years
go on, and that in order to make this
possible and to pay necessary dividends larger profits must be had."
'
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I SUSPECT MY FI&NCE

Courier-Journa-
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nesr-sighte-

Prison Heformer We're Inaugurating a
circulating library for the use of the inmates. Is there any particular book you'd
like to make use of?
No. 3333 Sure. If I could only use It
right, I'd like to have a railway guide.
Everybody's Magazine.
"Phew, but It's hot!" said Mr. Sissle, mopWhat these figures mean is that the
his brow. "Where's Bobby V'
actual owners of the railroads include ping
"Out flying hs kite," said Mrs. Slszle.
the man, typical of the mass of the "Tell htm to ston it at once, roared Mr.
of using up what little
public, who has a savings bank ac- Slszte. "The idea
braese thers is on such nonsense.'' Louiscount, the man who has a life insur- ville
l.
ance policy or Is the beneflelary of
one, and the others who have an inter"I heitr you are going to marry an operario
est, in one sort or another of savings singer."
institutions. They fall to realize It , 'Tes.
don't' you know that opermerely because the thing they have atic"My dear girl,
singers are proverbially hard to get
in their desks is not a railroad bond. along
with?"
The thing they have is a pass book
".Never
I'll make him sing small.'
Courier-Journa- l.
or a policy, but the pass book or pol- Louisville mind,
is
icy fundamentally
merely evidence
Nora has been guilty of what was conof an interest in railroad and other
sidered an Indiscretion, so the mistress of
bonds.
,
tbs house had her 'on the carpet.
"If such a thing occurs again, Nora," said
serto
have
another
"I
shall
get
Now, the fact is that the investment the lady,
of these men is already impaired by vant."
a grin, responded:
with
Nora,
Whereupon
Hhe situation of the railroads, and is "1 wish you would, mum there's easily
in danger of being more seriously af- enough work lor two 01 ns!'
s
fected. For proof of this we cite the Magazine.
.
statement made by Mr.-J- W. Stedman
"Where are you going this summer?"
of the Prudential Life Insurance com"Oh, to one of the liberal beaches.1'
pany in his plea to the Interstate
"What is a liberal beach?"
Commerce commission for higher
"A place where feminine bathers are not
rates:
required to wear more clothes than they do
"I want to say at the outset that I on tho street." Birmingham

-

four-minu-

j

d
homorist nappenea 10
The
a grouch.
bump Into a pedestrian who bad "Take
oft
The pedestrian grew pugnacious.
thorn glasses and I'll punch your face for
you," he cried.
"But mv dear sir," said the humorist
you
calmly. "It ia quite, against the custom,
know. Who ever heard of ordering off the
Is
served
before
the
punch
glasses
Transcript.

By trust companies, state and national banks. $865,000,000.
Balance held fn channels not enumerated, mostly abroad.

.

four-minu-

Patience He said he'd bet he'd be married In six months.
Patrice And did be win the bet?
He couldn't find anyone to taka
"No.
him." Tonkers Statwi.in.

$350,000,000.

00

te
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"Let's get the butrtier for a referee."
"Why the butcher?"
"Because he's used t handling steak
Baltimore American. v
money."
Who
will take charge of our maM.jor
chine gun?
Private Smith Corporal Higgins was one
of the best machine men In our ward; let
htm do it Puck.

..;

1

S20,-0-

Life.

By life insurance companies, with
4,000,000 of policies in force, representing a total of $1,550,000,000.
By savings banks, with 10,000.800
depositors, representing $840,000,000.
By fire and marine insurance companies, casuallty and surety companies,
representing a total of $649,000,000.
By benevolent associations, colleges,
schools, charitable institutions, etc.,

te

one-tent-

lira. Smith Sam. are you going to get
married, like some other people I've heard
of. to ke-- p from going to war.
Sam No'm; I ain't goin1 to git married.
If I has to fight, I want to tight a man!

0.

te

four-minu-

"Here's a doctor says you shouldn't est
when you're worried."
"But suppose you are continually worried for fear you won't be able to get anything to eat!" Boston Transcript.

curities:
By individuals outright, numbering
over 1,000,000, owning $10,000,000,-00-

Sufcac-ibor- e

tour-minu-

SMILING LINES.

be that the persons who
read these lines, that great group of
average Americans who live in town
or village and try to order their lives
for the betterment of their children,
cases
have, in probably ninety-nin- e
out of a hundred, policies of life Insurant or deposits in savings banks.
And we are troubled to wonder if
these serious persons realize how their
stores of provision against the future
are affected by the-- present situation
of the. railroads in the United States.
We don't want to cause a panic among
them. There Is no need for panic, but
there is need for knowledge, for reflection upon that knowledge, and for
some sort of common action as the
fruit of it The real, ultimate owners
of the railroads in the United States
not in the technical
owners,
sense of - the stock which represents a varying' equity, but owners in the more fundamental and
primary meaning of mortgages
include, as a large factor, life insurance companies and savings banksK together with fire, marine and other Insurance companies, benevolent institutions with invested funds and colleges, school and charities with invested funds. At a recent conference
of life insurance officials, savings bank
directors and others this assertion was
reduced to figures in the following
classification of owners of railroad se-

eond-cla-

"

wake up.

It must

Four-Minu- te

four-minu-

future. What is important ror the instant present is forvthe individual to

U

The railroad problem Is a larger one
than can be covered In this space.
What we should like to do is to make
the average American Wake up. His
habit of mind is to put his money in
the savings bank or pay his premium
and then forget It, feeling that some
omnipotent and benevolent George; will
do the rest. As a matter of fact, it
As not too much t say .that a man
who has occasion to withdraw1 his
money from the life insurance company today will get less than he would
have gotten but for the many railroad
bankruptcies . which have - occurred
during the last few years bankruptcies which destroyed the value of railroad bonds held by the insurance com
panies, and in many cases caused the

to pay assessments.
And
things are headed for the worse rather
than for the better. The average man
must wake up and become self-co- n
scious. He must feel himself a rail
road security holder, just as he feels
himself the owner of a farm or a
shop. And he must be as vigilant about
the one as the other. What to do is
a large Question with debatable an
swers. That question can wait for the

companies

FIGHTING FOR THE RIGHT.
Awake! my countrymen, awake!
Your country's peril know;
Ail meaner thoughts forsake
And realize our woe.
'

--

In apathy grave danger lurkt
And serves but to deceive;
The leaven of lndlff rence works
In ways we'd scarps believe.

J

The menace of autocracy
O'ershadows our fair land,
An threatens our democracy
With the assassin's hand.
Our wife, our child, our home
Will ne'er again be free
tJntll the day shall come
When we crush autocracy.
Barbarity we ne'er believed
But suits the kaiser's part:

'

,

No cruelty by mind conceived

Congeals tho Prussian heart.

So Join democracy's noble throng
And fight with all your might
Against unrighteousness and wrong
And for tho eternal right.
LOB. IN ANDREW
THOMPSON.
Fremont, Nebraska.
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Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the relief of a reliable remedy that caq be depended upon to right conditions which cause head-achdizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

Our
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During tha past sixty yean, minions of women have found them
most helpful In toning and strengthening the system, and for regulating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely
, vegetable and contain no harmful or
drugs. Use them
with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant aftereffects, and
habit-formin- g
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- derwaar for Uncle Sam's soldiers and sailors.
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Direction of Special Value to Women arn with Every Box.
Sold Vy druggista throughout tha world. In boxoa, 10c, 25c
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Washington, D. C
Enclosed find .a
me,
stamp, for which you will please, eend
7 entirely free, a copy of "War Papers."
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